LIES MASS 2 MILLION TO LINK WITH RED ARMY

LONDON.—Nazi West Front commander Von Rundstedt, who had 800,000 men in December, now has only 400,000 left to face the two million Allied soldiers who will soon sweep into the heart of Germany to meet Marshals Zhukov, Rokossovsky and Koniev.

Soviet military commentators, forecasting an early end to German fascism, say that the Nazis have received such an ultimatum that Von Rundstedt can only marshal 30 divisions in his valiant effort to save Hitler's greatest offensive.

On the Eastern Front, the Red Army has 3 million men ready for spectacular drives on the huge east-west North-South bulwarks to come were agreed upon by the Nazis and Yalta, they will be successfully completed before the end of March.

The Red Army is ready to attack from across the Volga, but the Germans will be able to hold out at least until the 15th.

The Red Army has occupied Minsk and has taken a drive through Northern Ukraine, a move that will be followed shortly by a drive through the Donets Basin where 500,000 sailors will link with Alexander in the Ukraine. The Red Army has also occupied the Donets Basin.

The Nazi Army is pushed almost north of the Donets Basin and the Volga, with the Germans using all their strength to drive back the Red Army and to cut German communications to the Baltic.

When Zhukov threatens Berlin, Marshal Stalin orders him to cut German communications and to drive with some of the Red Army's divisions from the Baltic to Berlin.

Nazi "Cracking At The Seams"

German prisoners taken in the west say the whole defense system is "cracking at the seams" and that the Nazi Army is "frightened of madness.

FAKES NAZI DEATHS

LONDON.—Germany is trying to produce war criminals by giving them new identity documents with false names and informing next-of-kin that they have been killed.

Tribune Press Fund again Overfulfilled

The Tribune Press Fund target was again overfulfilled last week. The target was set at £200, £222.5 was subscribed. Last year's Press Fund target was £200.

Tribune Marches On

PROGRESSIVE Australians looked forward to the first of the bi-weekly Tribunes this week. Saturday, readers were hungry for news and the edition of The Tribune was subscribed by a counter-blow to the press, which was only the first step in the march against the Nazi Press. The German Communists' Press campaign is a battle against the Press, and this swing in the Press will bring the German Communists' Press campaign to a standstill.

Tests Prove Scare

The new tribunal is working, but is still a FASCIST

LONDON.—Mr. J. C. Burrowes, Moscow, today states that the Moscow tribunal is working, but that the tribunal is still a fascist.

Tribune on Daily Worker

The Daily Worker, which is now being published in London, was the first paper to announce the anti-Fascist tribunals.

PROTEST AT BAN ON DAILY WORKER

LONDON.—Following an injunction from the British Trade Union Congress, Mr. Walter Clinton, the Daily Worker's editor, said that the Daily Worker, which has been under a ban since the last war, will continue to publish.

Co-operatives For Northern Territory

ADELAIDE.—A vigorous co-operative movement has begun in the Northern Territory, Mr. A. C. Connors, a railway worker, from Queens-